AUCTION LOT LISTING
Auction date:

22/05/2018

Lots listed:

896

SMALL & WHITFIELD

9.30am

Antique, Period & General Furniture, Porcelain, Glass & Collectables
Items marked with an * indicate that the lot is offered on behalf of a GST registered source
Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Description

Lot No

Vintage toy trotter [$40-60]
Singer vintage cast metal childs sewing machine
[$100-150]
Vintage tin toy tortoise by Mobo England 'I Lead You
Follow' (working) [$80-120]
Burago Ferrari Testarossa toy car [$50-80]

33 * Little Nipper cast iron money box [$30-50]
34
Vintage half doll cushion with nine assorted hat pins
35
36
37

Burago Jaguar 'E' 1961 model toy car [$50-80]
Vintage childs cast metal sewing machine [$80-120]
Peter Pan vintage cast metal childs sewing machine
[$100-150]
Pair of porcelain head teddy bears [$40-60]
Quantity vintage die cast toy cars including 'Tootsie
Toys USA' Matchbox, etc [$50-100]
John Beswick giraffe sweet figure with original label
[$100-150]
Noritake quality floral and hand gilt vase [$60-100]

38
39
40
41
42
43

22
23
24

'Roddy' English made walking doll [$50-80]
Silver plate on copper English two handles serving tray
[$40-60]
Multi coloured beautifully cut crystal balloon shape
stem glasses [$80-120]
Sterling silver photo frame [$60-100]
Ornate embossed silver plated sugar [$50-80]
Royal Vienna hand painted ewer [$80-120]
Waterford cut crystal desk clock [$60-100]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' cup and saucer
[$30-50]
English oak roll top desk tidy [$80-120]

44
45 * Cast metal puppy dog figure with cat money box

Cosy doll, small bisque Japanese doll and two German
bisque soldier figures [$40-60]
Marigold carnival glass butterfly bowl [$30-50]

46

Pair of brass cherub candelabras [$50-80]

47
48
49

Royal Doulton Central Park set of four champagne
tumblers as new in box (RRP $179) [$80-120]
Pair of brass Dogs of Fo [$30-50]

50
51

Enamelled card box with similar pill box [$30-50]
Cast metal figure of a hippo [$20-25]

Mappin and Webb sugar tongs and another [$25-40]
Iridescent carnival glass grape vine pattern bowl
[$30-50]
Bakelite tape measure and novelty apple tape measure
[$40-60]
Set of four Italian silver plate and crystal coasters
[$25-40]
Silver plated bottle coaster with English oak base and
armorial [$30-50]
Marigold carnival glass pinch edge dish [$30-50]

25
26
Polished brass coal iron [$40-60]
27 * Cast iron cute scottie dog door stop [$50-100]
28
Intricate miniature jewel chest with inlays [$30-50]
29
Sterling silver and guilloche enamel brush and mirror
30

[$50-80]
Cossy porcelain doll doily pot cover [$50-80]

Porcelain pot with Horse Racing lid [$20-30]

52
21

Description

set, hallmarked Birmingham [$100-150]
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund bell cast in metal from German
Aircraft shot down over Britain 1939-45 [$80-120]

31
Vintage leather briefcase [$30-50]
32 * Whippet chrome figure [$100-150]
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53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

[$30-50]
Crown Fieldings 'Auld Lanh Syne' musical tankard
[$30-60]
Miniature Royal Winton jug and bowl [$20-40]
'Show me the Way' Swiss musical tankard [$30-50]
ROB TAYLOR hand painted miniature 'Australian
Bushland' framed and signed [$50-80]
Bristol blue glass basket [$30-50]
Three Royal Albert porcelain trios including 'Day and
Night' pattern [$60-100]
Silver plated two piece serving set in original velvet
box, marked Aberdeen [$60-100]
Three uranium glass vases [$60-100]
Spade Blue and White 'Italian' bowl [$40-60]
Georgian copper plate engraving 'John Kay' c.1820's
[$100-150]
Selangor pewter three piece coffee set [$40-60]
Two pairs of Oriental closionne chopsticks [$30-50]
Willow ware blue and white sandwich set [$50-80]
Green carnival glass plate [$50-80]
Pair of Royal Albert John Peel trios [$40-60]
Uranium glass dessert set including (12 pieces)
[$100-150]
Set of six Royal Doulton tumblers [$40-60]
Set of six Arabia stoneware cups and saucers [$30-50]
2 unusual dome shaped heavy glass paperweights
[$40-60]
Two Oriental enamelled snuff bottles, signed (one
damaged) [$50-80]
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66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106

Description

Lot No

Royal Winton 'Windsor Castle' trio and Royal Winton
'Bolton Abbey' dish A/F [$30-50]
Two porcelain floral basket miniatures [$30-50]

107
108

Heavy alabaster serving dish [$30-60]
Two vintage walking sticks including silver [$50-80]
Set of Rodd silver plated coasters and placemats
[$30-50]
Group of brass keys [$30-50]
Strachan silver plated coaster with other silver plate
[$40-60]
Moroccan tagine dish [$40-60]
Nice quality silver plated fish set, 12 person with bone
handles (some damage) in timber satin lined canteen
[$100-150]
Five Lalique style dessert glasses, made in Italy
[$50-80]
Japanese Imari large bowl [$100-150]

109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

Three Royal Albert porcelain trios and another
[$60-100]
Art glass vase in the shape of a boot [$30-50]

118
119

Art glass figure of a fish [$30-50]

120
121

Royal Albert 'John Peel' pattern cup and saucer
[$30-50]
Pair of decorative floral Meissen pin dishes [$30-50]

122

Spode 'Sumatra' trinket box [$30-50]
Assorted hat pins [$30-50]
Glass and wooden infuser/water jug [$20-30]
Royal Doulton 'XX' toby jug [$40-60]
4 Bristol blue goblets [$50-80]
Villeroy + Boch ' The Snow Maiden' trinket box
[$50-80]
19th C. French tortoise shell and brass Boulle photo
frame with hand painted Robbie Burns [$300-500]
Royal Doulton 'Sairey Gamp' toby jug [$30-50]
Sadler 'Castles' pattern teapot [$40-60]
Royal Doulton 'Sir Henry Doulton' toby jug [$40-60]
Two heavy glass paperweights [$30-50]
Faceted glass elephant [$50-80]
Royal Doulton 'John Doulton' toby jug [$40-60]

Art Deco lustre fruit bowl and servers [$50-80]
22ct gold leaf three bottles [$30-50]
Pink depression float bowl in frog and maiden
centrepiece [$150-250]
ROB TAYLOR hand painted miniature 'Australian
Bushland' [$50-80]
Pair of uranium glass vases [$50-80]
Nao porcelain figurine of a lady with a scarf [$50-80]
Murano glass two branch candelabra with gold flecks
[$80-120]
Boxwood carved netsuke of pig, signed [$40-60]

Boxwood carved netsuke of frog and snail, signed
[$40-60]
Boxwood carved netsuke of three wise monkeys,
signed [$40-60]
Miniature Royal Doulton character jug 'John Peel'
[$20-40]
Royal Doulton 'Barley Corn' miniature jug [$30-50]
Art glass vase in the shape of a tulip [$30-50]
Ruby and gilt Bohemian goblet [$30-50]
Celluloid 1920's baby doll with lace trimmed dress and
hand knitted coat [$50-80]
Pair of hand painted and gilded Bohemian stem glasses
[$40-60]
Ukranian Folk Art plaque [$20-30]
Pair of Japanese floral vases [$50-100]
Ornate cast metal mantel clock, made in Germany
[$40-60]
Hineri retro multi coloured glass vase [$30-50]
Art glass basket with millefiori decorations [$60-100]
Nao by Lladro porcelain figurine [$60-100]
Two 19th C. cut crystal decanters of small proportions
[$50-100]
Royal Albert 'Greenwood Tree' pattern cup and saucer
with 'Lavender Rose' flower ornament [$30-50]

123
124
125

Two heavy glass paperweights [$30-50]

126

Two 19th C. cut crystal decanters of small proportions
[$50-100]
Large Staffordshire floral jardiniere [$40-60]

127
128
129
130
131
132
133

Large Wedgewood 'Kutani Crane' Bowl [$50-80]
Limoges 'Medusa' decorated trinket box [$20-30]

Description

134
135
136
137
138
139

Carnival glass vase [$50-80]
Johnson Bros set of 8 floral cups and saucers [$30-50]

Hand made Japanese glass vase by Kamay [$30-50]
Oriental tea set with dragon decoration [$40-60]
Royal Albert 'Moss Rose' trio and Paragon 'Victoriana
Rose' trio [$30-50]
Fenton ruby pinched edge art glass vase [$60-100]
Dartington heavy ruby pinch edge vase [$60-100]
Herend porcelain bird figurine with applied flowers
[$50-80]
Hollohaza porcelain geese figurine [$30-50]
Shelley 'Rose Bud' milk jug [$20-30]
Christofle silver plate bowl [$80-120]
Pair of blue and white coffee cups decorated with
winged angels [$20-30]
Two heavy glass birds [$40-60]
Group of depression and Art Deco glassware [$50-80]

140
141
142
143

Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase [$80-120]

144

Floral and gilt decorated porcelain lidded pin dish
[$40-60]

Three trumpet silver plated epergne [$30-50]
Iridescent art glass heavy bowl [$40-60]
Royal Crown Derby 'Old Imari' cup and saucer [$60-80]

Boxwood carved netsuke of Buddha, signed [$40-60]
Boxwood carved netsuke of owl, signed [$40-60]
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Description

Lot No

145

Marble egg with world map in turned stand [$40-60]

191

146

Pair of Oriental porcelain vases with hand painted
enamel decorations [$100-150]
Oriental cloisonne dish and brass dragon decorated
dish [$30-50]
Silver plate armorial twin handle bowl [$40-60]

192

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

Four pieces pink depression glass [$50-80]
Interesting copper kettle [$40-60]
Vintage copper table top food warmer [$50-100]
2 pairs of vintage brass candlesticks [$40-60]
Timber inlaid box, Tumbridge ware [$50-80]

185
186
187
188
189
190

199

Graduated set of three tin jelly moulds [$30-50]
Vintage brass and wood handled kettle [$30-50]
Vintage copper and wood handled kettle [$40-60]
Vintage old teddy bear [$30-50]
Vintage old teddy bear [$30-50]
Crystal decanter with handle [$60-100]
Victorian butler's bell [$50-70]

205

Unusual pottery oil lamp [$40-70]
Blue overlay handkerchief glass vase [$40-60]

206

French spelter figure of a fisherman, marked Pecheur
[$100-150]
Oriental brass teapot [$30-50]

207
208

Vintage brass stand trivet [$40-60]

209
210
211
212

Vintage 3D slide [$25-40]
Tall retro glazed blue ewer [$50-80]
Barbara Vernon signed Bunnykins [$30-50]
Art Deco brass lady lamp [$150-250]
Pair of cloisonne vases on wooden stands [$150-250]

vase [$150-250]
Victorian melon shaped teapot with berry finial, made
in England [$80-100]
Cute Cottage ware two person tea service [$40-60]
German porcelain bowl decorated with all over applied
flowers [$60-100]
French mantel clock [$100-200]
Victorian telescopic brass reading lamp [$60-100]
Peacock pottery Art Deco tea service for two A/F
[$40-60]
Six Royal Worcester ramekins [$40-60]
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Sir John Bennett silv plated coffee/Tea service - 5 piece
[$40-60]
Group of Moorcroft 'blue' spares inc jugs, saucers ec
A/F [$100-200]
3 pairs crystal knife rests [$30-50]
Art Deco ribbed vase [$40-60]
Hand painted Dutch vase, signed to base [$40-60]
Squat ribbed John Campbell Tas. vase [$60-80]
Large ribbed John Campbell Tas. vase [$80-120]
Blue depression glass float bowl with leaping marlin
centrepiece and frog (A/F to fish) [$100-150]
Vintage xylonite trinket box with costume jewellery
[$20-30]
Interesting silver plated oil lamp base [$30-50]

200
201
Ornate cast iron coal iron [$30-50]
202 * Cast metal elephant figurine [$60-100]
203
Box Cuban cigars, unopened [$30-50]
204
Unusual small pipe (amber mouth piece damaged)

Nine Edwardian green glass port glasses [$50-80]

172
Pair of Copeland 'Spode Tower' vases [$100-150]
173
Booths 'Real Old Willow' tazza [$30-50]
174
Pair of Oriental soapstone temple dogs [$50-80]
175
Classical Mikasa heavy crystal decanter [$40-60]
176 * Stallion bust chrome figure [$100-150]
177
Cut glass claret jug with chrome top [$40-60]
178
Australian Post Office vintage leather bag [$50-70]
179
Quantity of early Willow ware [$50-100]
180
South Australia advertising sign [$30-60]
181 * Large chrome figure of a hunting dog [$200-300]
182
Silver plated kettle on stand [$30-50]
183
Doulton Lambeth grape vine decorated tall stoneware
184

193
194
195
196
197
198

Description

213
214

215
216

pipe case, Oriental dragon decorated cigarette case
[$40-60]
Brass Oriental dinner gong, boxed gun themed
ashtrays, horn and huon pine apple [$50-80]
Mettoy super-type boxed childs typewriter [$60-100]
Vintage wooden box [$50-80]
Qty Cigarette cards inc. Cricket Players, Boxers etc
[$30-50]
Vintage shot-gun reloader [$50-80]
Vintage shot-gun reloader [$50-80]
Solid copper graduated pair of caddys [$30-60]
Genuine Casino card dispenser with French makers
label [$50-100]
Clan badge, jade stone carved pendant, etc [$20-40]
Early brass compass 'The Acme Thunderer' whistle and
advertising pocket knife 'Atkins Ltd, Adelaide' [$50-80]
Ornamental timber and brass axe [$20-40]

Eleitz Wetzlar German microscope in fitted box
[$80-120]
217 * Pair of puppy bookends [$30-50]

218
Black bakelite vintage telephone [$60-100]
219 * Cast metal large money box in the form of a flying pig
[$60-100]

220 * Cast metal door stop [$50-80]
221
Liebherr hydraulic excavator cast metal toy with
222
223
224
225
226
227
228

original box [$100-150]
Stromberg Carlson American telephone reciever
[$60-100]
Vintage bee-hive smoker [$60-100]
Grace Darling, 2 pressed glass boat shaped vases
[$50-100]
Attractive Thai gold embellished lidded jar of good
proportions [$50-80]
Cloisonne vase on carved wooden stand [$50-80]
2 Oriental brass vases [$30-50]
Cast metal figure of a rearing horse on stand [$30-60]
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229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269

Description

Lot No

Oriental brass desk set [$50-100]
Japanese watercolour 'Criptomina Avenue' signed
lower right [$50-80]
Oriental cloisonne vase [$20-40]
Japanese hand painted glass bowl with silver overlay
on wooden stand [$50-80]
Brass Buddha figurine [$40-60]
Oriental Blanc de Chine Buddha praying seated on a
lotus flower (one arm repaired) [$100-150]
Cloisonne lidded jar on wooden stand [$40-60]
Three crystal heavy decanters [$30-50]

270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278

Group of sea shells, conch shell, etc [$20-40]
Four Lilliput Lane cottages [$40-60]
INGRID ERNS oil on canvas, signed lower left [$30-50]
Rip Curl watch 'Downtown Digital' (RRP $179.95)
[$50-80]
Group of vintage ladies evening gloves [$20-30]
Vanity Fair one volume Jan 4 1850 [$30-50]

279
280
281
282
283

1920's illustrated and other hand gilt pictures [$40-60]
Pair of heavily embroidered and sequinned panels
[$50-100]
Indian sequinned and embroidered wall hanging
[$40-60]
Indian velvet heavily sequinned and embroidered wall
hanging [$50-100]
Agfa camera in leather case and tooled leather photo
album [$30-50]
Quantity medical tools [$40-60]
Quantity of early Christmas cards/postcards, etc
[$30-50]
Pine cutlery box and assorted collectables [$50-80]
Vintage soft toy [$20-30]
Porsche 911 desk top pen holder made in Italy
[$30-50]
Aviation model airplane, new in box [$30-50]
5 trumpet silver plated epergne [$50-80]

284
285

286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297

Collection vintage novelty money boxes [$50-80]
Old chemist jar [$20-40]
Group of vintage hats and pith helmet [$30-50]
Interesting grapevine table lamp [$30-50]
Assorted reference books [$30-50]
Five antique reference books [$30-50]
Quantity 'The Connoisseur' mags catalogues and
assorted ephemera [$30-50]
Three stamp albums, mostly Australian [$30-50]
Large book on space 'The Ultimate Frontier' [$20-25]
Nov 21935 copy of 'The Star' newspaper with
certificate of authenticity [$20-40]
Quantity of medical and self help books [$30-50]
Quantity of stamp and coin catalogues [$40-60]
Quantity of books [$30-50]
Two boxes of various reference books and magazines
[$30-50]
A French gilt framed wall mirror [$50-100]
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298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312

Description
Group of vintage light fittings [$40-60]
Oxford Art reference books [$40-60]
2 albums of 'Disney' stamps [$50-80]
Old tool catalogues, etc [$15-25]
Two volumes Kensington and Norwood history
[$25-40]
Limited Edition 'As It Was in the Beginning' illustrated
by Norman Lindsay 1929 [$80-120]
Two volumes on art and movement [$20-30]
Two early volumes 'Modern Advertising' [$30-50]
Quantity of collectable phone cards inc. $20 Warhol
Cambell Soup card for Museum of Contemporary Arts
[$60-100]
Four assorted art books, Van Gogh, etc [$40-60]
Nancy Drew books no. 1-20 [$40-60]
Pair of brass ship bookends [$30-50]
Enid Blyton and John Milton books, signed by Enid
Blyton [$50-80]
Qty Albulms of Collectors cards Sanitarium, Shell etc.
[$30-50]
'Art of William Light' book [$30-50]
Furniture catalogue 'The Furniture Shops' 1921 and
'Building with Assurance' home building and furniture
catalogue 1921 [$30-50]
Collection of vintage Australian cook books [$30-50]
Books of sporting interest [$10-20]
Collection of SA local history volumes [$60-100]
Two volumes of Architectural interest [$25-40]
Two volumes of 'Harmsworth History of the World'
[$20-30]
Boxed set of Bradman Albums [$50-80]
Collection of cricket books [$40-60]
Collection of Carter's Price Guides [$30-50]
Quantity of coin reference books [$50-100]
Military books [$15-25]
Group of books, records, etc [$20-30]
'The Complete Illustrated Shakespeare' edited by
Howard Staunton, Miller's Price Guide and 'Great
Sporting Moments' book [$30-50]
Box of biography, travel books, etc [$10-20]
Box of books including vintage crime fiction [$20-30]
Dipsomania advertising sign and another [$40-60]
Two Albert Namatjira prints [$30-50]
Set of six Singer sewing machine drawers [$60-100]
Ivorine advertising sign and another [$40-60]
Turquoise blue finger lamp [$50-80]
Green glass finger lamp [$50-80]
Janome Memory Craft sewing machine including
Clothsetter III and memory cards [$50-100]
Singer Overlocker model 14T5546 [$50-80]
1880's hand operated sewing machine [$80-120]
Janome My Lock 634D [$50-80]
Three boxes embroidery threads [$30-50]
Group of sewing patterns [$10-20]
Two sets of storage drawers including contents
(cottons, buttons, etc) [$40-60]
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313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

Description

Lot No

Backgammon set [$20-30]
Large box of sewing threads and cottons [$40-60]
Carton of craft requisites including knitting needles,
patterns, tools, etc [$30-50]
Box vintage button wooden cotton reels, etc [$20-40]
Box vintage ladies hats, leather gloves, bags, fans, etc
[$40-60]
2 Vintage bedspreads & assorted linen packaging
[$40-60]
Box Assorted toys [$40-60]
Box of assorted DVD's [$20-30]
Box of bric a brac including trios, plates, tea light
holder, etc [$30-50]
Box of assorted tablecloths, linen including Damask
[$60-100]
Collection of silver plated coasters, etc [$30-50]
Crate of model motorbikes including Matchbox
[$40-60]
Box of assorted DVD's [$20-30]
Sterling silver candelabra, Royal Winton plate, tea set,
etc [$30-50]
Quantity of old cameras [$50-70]
USA 'I Want You' advertising sign and another [$40-60]
Vintage Reliable scales [$30-50]
Group of jugs and vase, Johnsons etc [$30-50]
Bretby pottery 'Sairey Gamp' figurine [$40-60]

352
353
354

355
356
357
358
359

360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370

R.M.Williams leather boots [$50-80]
Two gallon stone jar by George Skey and Co c.1900's
[$30-50]
Vintage Brass Companion stove & keyosene lamp
[$50-80]
Group of coloured glassware [$40-50]
Large Oriental decorated brandy balloon vase [$30-50]
Christofle silver plate napkin ring with sculpture, photo
album [$30-50]
Antique wooden plane [$20-40]
Ceramic chess pieces [$20-30]
Cut crystal vase and basket including Royal Doulton
Bunnykins, etc [$40-60]
Novelty drink dispenser, boxed silver plated snuffer
and ladle, tin, etc [$20-40]
Two reproduction tin signs [$20-40]
Vintage skipping rope, toys, card games, etc [$20-40]

371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384

Pair of brass door handles and plates [$50-80]
Quantity of old tins and part silver plated fish set
[$30-50]
Box vintage corset [$30-40]
Vintage Damask bed spread [$50-80]
Box of vintage material including silk, John Kaldor, June
Gullock pattern, etc [$60-100]
Group of bricabrac, spares etc [$20-40]
Large quantity toys including Lego, Ninja Turtles,
Transformers, etc [$40-60]
Quantity jewellery boxes, stands, etc [$20-40]
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385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

Description
Six miniatures wall shelves [$30-40]
Qty Vintage tins, packaging etc & 2 Aluminum pots
[$50-80]
Sewing Boxes with contents, Boxed Pierre Cardin,
Mesh handbag, Glomesh bag handpainted Box etc
[$50-80]
Large quantity of assorted stamps [$30-50]
Box of bric a brac including pottery, glassware, etc
[$40-60]
Collection of coloured glassware [$30-40]
Collection of toy cars [$30-50]
Two cut crystal sugar bowls with covers together with
porcelain plates and book by Norman Lindsay [$20-30]
Group of bric a brac, art glass fish (A/F), etc [$40-60]
Winston Churchill LP 'I Can Hear it Now' [$30-50]
Early stoneware jar J.T.Morton London [$30-50]
Three vintage flat irons [$30-50]
Alabaster and marble group figure of dancers
[$60-100]
Glass cake stand, crystal bowl and three water jugs
including Krosno, etc [$40-60]
Vintage leather suitcase [$30-40]
Pluto soft toy [$30-50]
Oval gold framed mirror [$30-60]
'Daddy's Collar' print by W.P. Starmer and framed
tapestry [$20-30]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'On Horseback, watercolour, signed
lower right J.E.N., 15 x 24cm [$50-100]
Cake decorating equipment and books including
cutters, nozzles, etc [$50-80]
Vintage cast metal branding iron [$10-20]
A large die/thread cutter [$20-30]
Camera tripod [$20-30]
Hotdog making machine [$30-50]
Retro style car fridge/heater 'Fridgemaster' by Waeco
with instructions [$60-100]
Cane basket [$15-20]
Travel suitcase with original labels [$30-50]
Two Aboriginal spears [$50-100]
Depression smokey glass float bowl [$50-80]
Two Sabina Rymanow art glass fish figurines [$60-100]
Large cut crystal vase [$60-100]
German porcelain and bisque figural vase [$50-80]
German porcelain figure of a cherub with a deer
[$60-100]
Zsolnay porcelain figurine of a boy [$60-100]
Four German beer steins [$50-80]
Five vintage cameras [$50-70]
Portmeirion White Horse whiskey jug, etc [$30-50]
Group of four carved and metal figures [$30-50]
Quantity of glassware including punch bowl and ladle
[$40-60]
Maling lustre ware 'Clematis' ashtray [$20-30]
Blue Bohemian gilt decorated vase, pair crystal
candlesticks, etc [$50-80]
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393
394

395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431

Description

Lot No

Royal Albert 'Moss Rose' cake plates, etc [$50-80]
19th C. Minton soft paste porcelain pen holder lidded
box decorated with hand painted flowers and
embossed foliate [$80-120]
Beswick four penguin family figures (A/F to umbrella)
[$100-150]
Royal Albert 'Memory Lane' pattern teapot [$50-80]
Blue and white 'Willow' pattern trio [$15-20]
Four art glass paperweights [$30-50]

432
433
434
435
436
437
438

Spode boxed cup, dishes, etc [$20-40]

439

Boxed set of four Splayds [$20-40]
Glass candlestick, small bowls and ceramic masks
[$20-30]
Willow blue and white wall clock with other early blue
and white, etc [$60-100]
Quantity of assorted china including sterling silver top
Imari cruet [$30-50]
Six German porcelain village scene plates [$30-50]
2 Spode 'Blue Room' plates, etc [$50-80]
Pair of Hummel Goebel figurines - girl with geese and
boy with paper (A/F to both) [$20-30]
Pottery chalice, signed [$50-80]
Silver plate three piece tea set [$20-40]
Collection of ten Strachan coasters and vase [$40-60]
Early Imari design bowl (A/F) with Oriental collectables
[$40-60]
Art glass bowl, etc [$30-50]
Victorian biscuit barrel with floral decoration, tiger,
Doulton, etc [$40-60]
Three Glomesh handbags and bracelet [$15-20]
Crystal basket, mother of pearl basket, etc [$40-60]
Three Aboriginal artifacts and another [$20-30]
Gentleman's travel vanity set with jars, punch set, etc
[$20-30]
6 glass light shades [$20-30]
Six Villeroy and Boch 'Acapulco' saucers [$30-50]
Group of vintage footy and cricket badges [$30-50]
Fancy cut glass decanter [$40-60]
Art Deco four piece glass dressing table set [$60-100]
Wedgwood vase, Royal Worcester egg coddlers, etc
[$30-50]
Royal Albert 'American Beauty' cake plate and spares
[$30-50]
Collection of blue and white Delft, etc [$30-60]
Four English porcelain trios including Royal Standard
and Roslyn [$50-80]
English lustre poppy decorated bowl [$40-60]
Two Royal Doulton cabinet plates, Old Moreton, etc
[$40-60]
Dudson Brothers Hanley 'Jasperware' jug [$40-60]
Art Deco jug 'Arabian' by Cauldon [$30-50]
Three Wedgwood jasperware dishes, Dresden lace
figurine (A/F) and Capodimonte lamp base [$50-80]
Bristol blue glass jug deocrated with hand painted
enamelling, etc [$40-60]
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440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470

Description
Six WMF silver plated coasters and six silver plated
cake forks [$30-50]
Group of various crystal wares including decanter
[$30-40]
Two pairs of cabinet plates [$50-80]
Collection of glass paperweights [$30-50]
Four early cut crystal decanters [$50-80]
Five retro glass vases [$40-60]
Hungarian ceramics candlesticks and three figurines
[$40-60]
Royal Winton ornate cabinet plate and another,
Bohemian glass bud vases [$30-50]
Cut crystal cruet set and Royal Winton gilt cruet set
[$40-60]
Oriental bronze vase [$50-80]
Villeroy and Boch glass elephant and another [$20-40]
Large Falconware jug 'Jolly Good Health' [$50-80]
Noritake 'Marshlands' pattern coffee pot [$20-30]
Large blue and white fan shaped serving plate with gilt
border, marked to reverse [$80-100]
Opalescent glass vase [$20-30]
Pair of Stuart crystal wine glasses [$30-50]
Stuart crystal bowl [$20-40]
Langham art glass duck figurine and small penguin
[$40-60]
Pair of glass bottles with sterling silver tops,
hallmarked London (one A/F) [$50-80]
Tiffany and Co heavy crystal paperweight and another
[$60-80]
Glass bird, possibly Murano [$40-60]
Caithness purple swirl art glass tall vase [$50-80]
Nao figurine of a young girl washing her feet [$40-70]
Austrian Art Nouveau pottery vase, marked to base
[$50-80]
Oasis crystal signed bowl [$30-50]
Stuart cut crystal bowl with four glasses and preserve
pot, etc [$50-80]
Two Sabina Rymanow art glass penguin figurines (one
A.F) [$80-120]
Murano art glass amethyst bowl [$40-60]
Churchill Botanical four person dinner set [$50-80]
Depression glass bowl [$30-50]
Art glass bowl [$40-60]
Sabina Rymanow art glass sculpture [$100-150]
Silver plated vegetable dish [$30-40]
Collection of miniature animal figurines, paperweights,
etc [$20-30]
Silver plated English four person egg cups on stand
[$40-60]
Collection of costume jewellery, watches, trinket
boxes, etc [$20-30]
Quantity linen and lace doileys, etc [$40-60]
Quantity of cigar boxes, cigarette tins, etc [$100-150]
Cobb and Co wall clock [$30-50]
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Description

Lot No

471
472
473
474
475
476
477

Group of six carved wood Oriental figurines [$40-60]

478

Three Austrian Lilien porcelain limited edition Gustav
Klimt decorated plates [$60-100]
Beswick pottery bowl with associated frog [$20-30]

515

70's light fitting [$30-50]

516

Pair of West German water jugs [$40-60]
Large art glass serving plate [$30-60]
Enamelled glass floral decorated vase [$30-50]
Two German porcelain cups and saucers [$30-50]

517
518

Stone family sculpture, hand carved in Kenya [$30-50]

519

479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506

Martin Boyd canoe vase and candlestick (hairline)
[$20-30]
Two bakelite advertising ashtrays [$10-20]
Collection of Australian 1c and 2c coins [$30-50]
Royal Staffordshire pottery hand painted dressing
table set [$60-100]
Group of lace and linen [$30-50]
Boxed perfumes 'Wish' by Chopard and 'Live Jazz' by
Yves St Laurent [$40-60]
Two pairs of vintage ladies leather gloves [$30-50]
Large collection of costume jewellery [$30-50]
Qty old photos inc Mid North S.A Families, matchbox
labels, stamps etc [$30-50]
Collection of various photo frames [$20-30]

520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531

Heavy brass vase, Oriental tazza and another [$30-50]
Vintage needle cases, sewing tools, pin cushion and
wooden pencil case [$50-80]
Two boxes costume jewellery [$40-60]
Buchan's advertising sign and two others [$50-80]
Costume brooches, etc [$30-50]
Tall crystal decanter, Bohemian [$60-100]
PETER WHITE 'Landscape' miniature painting, 8 x 8cm
and another [$100-150]
Vintage leather collar box [$30-50]
Two Art Deco brush set and another [$30-50]
Chinese brass vase [$40-60]
Snakeskin ladies wallet [$50-80]
Three trinket boxes [$30-60]
Metal plaque, inlaid frame [$20-40]
Japanese egg shell tea service, signed to base
[$60-100]
Murano art glass fish sculpture [$50-80]
Villeroy and Boch ruby glass vase [$40-60]
Cut crystal perfume bottle with sterling silver lid,
hallmarked Birmingham [$80-120]
Three vintage brass and copper water jugs [$40-60]

507
508
Modern leather carry basket [$30-40]
509
Gucci style handbag, leather (high quality) [$50-70]
510
Louis Vuitton style bag (high quality) [$50-70]
511
Buddha statue on stand [$60-100]
512
Concrete Buddha bust on wooden stand [$80-120]
513 * Thai design Buddha head [$60-100]
514
Thomas the Tank Engine toys [$50-80]
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532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555

Description
Vintage 'Wilkins' washing machine, 1950's classic in
excellent original condition [$300-400]
Vintage 'Wilkins' washing machine, 1950's classic in
excellent original condition [$300-400]
Vintage South Australia map showing pastorial stations
[$50-100]
Plan of South Australia stock routes and reserves, etc
[$50-70]
ANZAC Day commemorative coin and RMC Duntroon
coin [$40-60]
Set of 14 ANZAC Stories collectors series coins with
official coin cards [$100-200]
Australian Year 2000 Millennium proof coin set (RRP
$300) [$100-200]
Group of four Holden Heritage collectors mint coins
[$30-50]
Group of eight ANZAC collectors mint coins [$30-50]
1891 Italian 5 Lire silver coin [$200-300]
Medicine glass presented to Thomas Cook 1869 - on
his departure for Australia [$30-50]
Quantity of vintage badges [$30-50]
Five vintage men's wrist watches [$40-60]
Siam silver pendant and earrings, etc [$30-50]
Jewellery lot, various including watch, etc [$40-70]
Silver American half dollar and another [$20-30]
Collection of coins including silver 1956 50 cent
[$30-50]
Six novelty Bit Coins [$30-50]
Six novelty Ethereum Coins [$30-50]
Six novelty Lite Coins [$30-50]
Six novelty Dash Coins [$30-50]
Six novelty Ripple Coins [$30-50]
Six novelty Bit Coins [$30-50]
Art Nouveau sterling silver thermometer [$100-150]
Sterling silver hand mirror, Chester 1909 (some
damage) [$50-80]
38.9 Andamooka matrix opal [$50-80]
Three gem jars of opal doublets and triplets [$30-50]
Pair of opal and 14ct gold filled earrings [$30-50]
5.30ct Andamooka opal [$80-120]
10.9ct Andamooka matrix opal [$40-80]
2.05ct Andamooka black opal [$100-200]
Natural emerald stone [$50-80]
Sterling silver and enamelled medal [$60-100]
Scouts emblem/badge [$30-50]
935 silver pocket watch with key [$100-150]
John Martin - Grocer and Tea Dealer 29 Rundle Street,
Adelaide token [$60-100]
9ct gold bar brooch set with green sapphire and an
amethyst 9ct gold pendant [$50-100]
14ct gold pearl drop pendant set with diamonds
[$50-80]
Sterling silver and amber dress ring [$80-120]
9ct and cubic zirconia ladies dress ring [$100-150]
9ct gold pearl and sapphire set ring [$100-150]
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556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563

564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572

573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588

Description

Lot No

10ct gold double row diamond ring (stamped)
[$300-500]
Sterling silver scissors, hallmarked Chester and cherub
decorated belt buckle [$50-80]
9ct gold copper filled bracelet [$30-50]
Sterling silver fob chain and medallion, hallmarked
1922 [$150-200]
Sterling silver curb link long muff chain [$80-120]
Pearl necklaces including faux and sterling silver chain
[$30-50]
Jade bracelet, brooch, ring and figurine [$50-80]
Sterling silver bracelet set with 13 amethysts, 13
citrine and 13 Queensland boulder opal doublets
stones [$200-300]
Jade and pearl choker [$50-80]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Group of six original 925 silver Pandora charms (new
old jeweller's stock) [$100-200]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver dress ring in original
box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver crown shaped charm in
original box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver dress ring in original
box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver dress ring in original
box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver dress ring in original
box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Genuine Pandora sterling silver dress ring in original
box (new old jeweller's stock) [$50-100]
Mother of pearl and silver plated magnifying glass
[$30-50]
Sterling silver handled shoe horn and sterling silver
thimble (damaged) [$50-80]
Marcasite brooch [$20-30]
Beaded shell necklace with matching bracelet [$30-60]
Glass droplets necklace [$50-80]
Vintage sterling silver brooch with carnelian stones
[$30-50]
10ct yellow gold dress ring with opal double stone
[$100-150]
Maximus ladies 9ct silver lined Art Deco wrist watch
[$50-80]
Pair of 9ct yellow gold rope twist hoop earrings
[$80-100]
18ct yellow gold round brilliant .50pt and baguette
diamond .45pt [$3500-4500]
18ct yellow gold three row diamond ring [$750-850]
9ct gold diamond set ring [$150-250]
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589

590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601

Description
Ruby and diamond ring, a central natural ruby with
two diamonds in a bezel setting of 18ct gold
[$1200-1800]
9ct gold zirconia set ring [$60-80]
18ct yellow gold garnet and diamond cluster dress ring
[$150-250]
18ct yellow gold princess cut diamond ring [$700-900]
18ct yellow gold diamond and garnet dress ring
[$150-250]
14ct yellow gold dress ring with pearl and garnet
[$100-200]
18ct yellow gold diamond and garnet dress ring
[$150-250]
9ct yellow gold and amethyst dress ring [$100-150]
Platinum diamond and ruby row ring [$100-200]
9ct curb link fine chain - approx. 3.7gr (A/F) [$50-80]
50's marcasite sterling silver necklace [$30-50]
Three sterling silver stone set pendant [$30-50]
Three pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$30-50]

602

Four pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$30-50]

603

Three pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$30-50]

604
605

Five sterling silver stone set pendants [$50-80]

606

Three pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$40-60]

607

Five pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$40-60]

608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621

Five sterling silver stone set pendants [$50-80]

622
623
624
625
626
627
628

Three pairs of sterling silver stone set earrings [$30-50]

Vintage crystal necklace [$50-80]
Glass beaded necklace [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Five sterling silver stone set rings [$50-80]
Sterling silver and amber brooch [$50-80]
Jade heart shaped pendant [$50-80]
Vintage gilded cameo brooch [$40-60]
Sterling silver stone set modernist pendant [$40-60]
18ct gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch (two pearls
missing) [$80-100]
Sterling silver and agate necklace [$40-60]
Gold fob chain with pinchbeck fob seal and gold 1860 5
Franc coin [$300-400]
Vintage beaded garnet necklace [$50-80]
Pair of leaf decorated drop earrings, marked 9ct to
clasp [$80-100]
Continental painting by Dimitri [$50-100]
PEG BERRY 'Barn, Peep Hill SA' watercolour [$50-80]
BETTY GUEST 'Still Life' watercolour, signed lower right
[$50-100]
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629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668

Description

Lot No

JAMIE BOYD 'Forest Scene' limited edition lithograph
[$50-80]
ARNOLD JARVIS 'Australian Landscape' [$50-100]
Framed embroidered 'Buddha' [$30-50]
J.C. GOODHART 'The Day Shift - Broken Hill' etching,
signed lower right [$50-100]
BETTE HAYS 'Penny Farthing' oil painting [$50-100]

669
670
671
672
673

Adelaide Crows 1999 signed print [$60-100]

674

Walt Disney limited edition serigraph 'Lady and the
Tramp' [$200-300]
Adelaide Crows signed Premiership print [$100-150]

675

Adelaide Crows signed Premiership print [$100-150]

676

Jack Brabham signed and framed photograph [$50-80]
LOIS SANDER 'Still Life' oil on board, signed lower left
[$50-80]
L.W. WALTER 'Fruit Still Life' oil on canvas, signed, 26 x
44cm [$60-80]
Muhammad Ali signed and framed photograph
[$50-80]
'Still Life' Polish artist [$50-100]
Framed embroidered 'Ganesh' Hindu God [$40-60]
Polish portrait by Dawson [$50-100]
L. BOWMAN-JOYNER 'Cottage by the River'
watercolour, 1929 [$50-100]
Lynch style print [$50-100]
JAMES ASHTON 'Coastal Scene' watercolour, signed
lower right [$100-200]
JAMES ASHTON 'Landscape with Cottage Scene' signed
lower right [$100-200]
Pair of Polish watercolours [$30-50]
'Still Life' Polish artist [$50-100]

677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689

Framed print of young children [$20-30]
J.B. MATHER 'Lake Scene with Mountains' oil painting
[$50-100]
IVY JEFFERY two pastel drawings [$50-100]

690
691

Large 'Still Life' painting, Polish artist [$50-100]

692

Framed Japanese fan with Geisha decorations [$50-80]
ROB TAYLOR set of three oil paintings 'Backwater'
'Bushman's Camp and 'Brolga Feeding' [$400-600]
Framed print by 'Spy' [$30-50]

693
694
695

Framed print by 'Spy' [$30-50]

696

Framed print by 'Spy' [$30-50]
Framed print by 'Spy' [$30-50]
LYNTON BARCLAY 'Blue Flight' watercolour on silk
[$50-100]
JEANETTE CROWE 'Carclew' pen and wash, signed and
dated lower right [$50-100]
HANS HEYSEN 'Gum Trees' print [$30-50]
ALAN TREGENZA 'Sydney Harbour' pastel, signed lower
right, 33 x 40cm [$200-300]
19th C. Grecian style rocking chair with woven cane
back and upholstered seat [$50-80]
Cedar chiffonier 19th C. [$300-500]
English oak leather top stool [$50-100]
Contemporary black swivel chair [$30-50]
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697
698
699

700
701
702

Description
Freench style cabinet with painted decoration and
green marble top [$200-300]
Pair of Satsuma style vases [$50-80]
Satsuma style decorated vase [$30-50]
Copper lustre and floral decorator samovar [$40-60]
French style cabinet with painted decoration and
green marble top [$200-300]
Mahogany mirror back dressing table with turned legs
and jewellery drawers [$200-400]
Scrolled arm Victorian chaise upholstered in striped
fabric [$400-600]
Grandmother and grandfather chairs with deep
buttoned backs [$200-300]
Kidney shaped and gold painted ladies desk with green
marble top [$200-400]
Bronze statue of a horse head on marble base
[$400-500]
Art Deco style occasional table with inlaid top
[$150-200]
Wrought iron round table with green marble top
[$200-300]
Standard lamp and table lamp with leadlight shades
[$50-100]
Art Deco style occasional with inlaid top [$150-200]
Tall metal candlestick [$40-70]
Blackwood music canterbury [$100-150]
Carved ornate thin side table [$50-80]
Table top epergne with three trumpets [$50-80]
Large Persian hand woven woollen carpet, approx. 4 x
3m (A/F) [$100-200]
Four drawer bedside chest with Eureka Furniture label
[$100-150]
'The Etched Works of Mortimer Menpes' limited first
edition, signed by the author [$100-200]
French cameo glass vase [$50-100]
Chocolate brown leather deep buttoned upholstered
three seater Chesterfield [$500-800]
Art Deco style tapering pedestal with inlaid top
[$150-250]
'The John Lenon Letters' book [$30-50]
Polished French style bombe commode with mrable
top [$300-400]
Sessions ornate mantel clock (working condition,
recently serviced by Durhams) [$100-150]
Pair of Regency design brass and marble candlesticks
with goats head decoration [$100-200]
Art Deco style tapering pedestal with inlaid top
[$150-250]
Mahogany extension dining table with carved legs and
two extension leaves [$600-1000]
Willow ware blue and white dinner set including
tureen, teapot, jugs, etc (some plates missing, some
A/F) [$150-250]
Art Deco style sofa table with inlaid top [$300-400]
Heavy large funky vase [$50-80]

Pair of Art Deco style bedside tables, inlaid with many
timbers and fitted with a drawer [$300-400]
703 * Large pair of Oriental blue ground floral vases
[$200-300]
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Description

Lot No

704

Australian cedar chest of seven drawers on bung feet
[$400-600]
705 * English oak and brass standing gong [$100-200]

706
707
708
709
710

Victorian extension dining table in polished and
stained pine [$500-800]
'St Antonio' violin and bow in a fitted case [$100-150]

744
745
746

Yamaha clarinet in a fitted case [$50-100]

747
748

'Franz Josef' violin with bow in a fitted case [$100-150]

candelabras [$150-250]
Timber barley twist pedestal [$60-100]

713
714 * Hand gun statue [$100-150]
715
Brass and turned timber bed warmer [$30-50]
716
Pair of garden statues [$40-60]
717
Illumintated glazed display cabinet [$300-500]
718
Two characer jugs 'Mr John Bull' etc [$30-60]
719
Wedgwood 'Hathaway Rose' and 'Clio' trinket boxes

723
724
725
726
727
728
729

inc Jasperware etc [$30-40]
Group of Millers and Carters Price Guides [$30-50]
Group of books on nudes and erotica [$40-60]
Wizard wand with twisted wood on copper and glass
crystal ball in velvet box [$80-100]
Quality three door sideboard with carved back
[$150-250]
Villeroy and Boch 'Riviera' dinner service for eight
people [$200-300]
Chest of five drawers [$100-200]
Early Adderley boxed six person coffee service, hand
gilt with rose decoration [$100-150]
Pair of Parianware Grecian decorated and gilded lamp
bases [$80-120]
19th C. flame mahogany twin pedestal sideboard
[$300-500]
Pair of Art Deco style bedside tables, inlaid with many
timbers and fitted with a drawer [$300-400]
English jug and bowl [$80-120]

730
731
German pottery urn [$50-100]
732 * Chrome large torso of a nude [$20-30]
733
Colonial cedar chiffonier [$300-500]
734
Vintage wooden standard lamp with original shade
735
736
737
738
739
740
741

743

HMV dog (gramophone) statue in plaster [$60-100]

711
Pair of antique Chinese lamp tables [$300-500]
712 * Pair of modern chrome five branch table top

720
721
722

742

[$60-100]
Open shelf bookcase with two drawers below
[$100-200]
Hutschenreuther year plate and antique reference
book [$20-40]
H.K. Tunstall 'Petit Point' plates, Royal Doulton, etc
[$40-60]
Cedar sideboard with mirrored back c.1910 [$200-400]
Herend hand painted 'Chinese Bouquet' porcelain vase
[$150-250]
Herend hand painted 'Chinese Bouquet' porcelain vase
[$150-250]
New Zealand hand carved artifact [$30-50]
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749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759

Description
Polished occasional table with Eureka furniture label
[$40-60]
Polished occasional table with Eureka furniture label
[$40-60]
Brass lamp and silver plated tray [$30-50]
Mahogany Sheraton style dressing table [$200-300]
'The Etched Works of Mortimer Menpes' limited first
edition, signed by the author [$100-200]
Retro walnut glazed cabinet [$100-150]
Timber serving tray with silver plated handles and
another [$30-50]
Brass standard lamp [$30-50]
Contemporary chrome standard lamp [$50-80]
Oak nest of three tables [$50-80]
Tapestry fire screen [$50-80]
Marble top bedside cabinet [$80-100]
Fire tool set design as pot belly stove [$40-60]
Part dinner set 'Brabent' including tureens, platter
[$50-100]
19th C. mahogany tilt top table [$150-200]
Set of four balloon chairs [$80-120]
Walnut ladies work table (lid off) [$150-250]

Victorian walnut three piece drawing room suite
[$500-1000]
760 * Cast metal water pump [$60-100]

761

Framed painting in oils of 'Farming Scene' [$100-150]

762
763
764
765
766
767

Oval French style table [$50-80]

769

Australian Colonial pine carpenter's chest [$100-150]

770
771

Victorian period cedar chaise longue [$300-400]

Large vintage hand made doll's house [$200-300]
Birds eye maple dressing table [$200-300]
Ceramic wash stand jug and bowl [$50-80]
Pair of table lamps [$30-50]

French style two drawer bombe commode in walnut
veneer with ormolou mounts and marble top
[$300-500]
768 * A large bust of a Victorian maiden [$200-400]

772
773
774

Australian cedar extension dining table with carved
legs [$200-300]
Romanian made violin with bow in a fitted case
[$100-150]
'Guiseppe Maravelli' violin with bow in a fitted case
[$100-150]
'Franz Josef' violin in a fitted case (no bow) [$100-150]

775

Australian blackwood marble top washstand
[$250-350]
776
Oriental hand needle point plaque together with brass
weight [$50-80]
777 * Cast iron dachshund boot scraper [$50-80]

778
779
780
781

Silver plated serving tray [$20-30]
Modern hardwood timber student's desk, two drawers
to one side [$100-200]
Hot pink Makala Ukulele in case [$50-100]
Cedar sofa table on a stretcher base [$100-200]
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782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809

Description

Lot No

Australian cedar dressing table mirror [$80-120]
Modern glazed front low buffet [$100-150]

819
820

19th C. oak two door wardrobe [$200-300]
Early Barossa Valley Germanic pine dresser with
original glazed doors [$300-500]
Crown Ducal 6 person part dinner service 'Marie'
pattern [$80-120]
Mahogany small Sheraton style wardrobe with inlaid
decoration [$300-500]
Oriental plaque [$50-100]

821

822
823
824
825

Mahogany secretaire bookcase [$300-500]
Wrought iron gate panel [$300-400]
Wrought iron gate panel [$300-400]

Wrought iron gate panel [$150-250]
Group of 8 large lattice window covers painted green
[$300-500]
Large pair of French Provincial style double doors in
pine with wrought iron panel windows [$400-600]
Two pairs of large French Provincial style doors in pine
[$200-400]
Two pairs of large French Provincial style doors in pine
[$200-400]
CONCHITA CARAMBANO 'Sitting Pretty' abstract oil
painting on paper [$200-300]
CONCHITA CARAMBANO 'Let's Move In' abstract oil
painting on paper [$200-300]
Demi lune hall table with inlays and gold trim
[$200-300]
Pair of tall occasional tables on turned pedestal tripod
legs [$150-250]
Large ornate gold framed panelled wall mirror with
bevelled glass [$300-400]
Painted dressing table/ladies desk and a stool
[$100-200]
Pair of tall occasional tables on turned pedestal tripod
legs [$150-250]
Sanli 'Lazer Cut' 4 stroke lawn mower with catcher
[$100-150]
Wrought iron gate panel [$300-400]

Tapestry upholstered tub shaped chair [$50-70]
Round pedestal table with painted top together with a
set of 6 cameo back dining chairs [$300-400]
Large impressive buffet with upper glazed doors and 2
lower doors flanking drawers, with carved floral
decorations [$300-500]
Handsome English oak sideboard c.1900 [$300-400]
Pair of upholstered wingback chairs [$40-60]
Attractive gold brocade settee [$100-150]
ALEXANDER MCCLINTOCK 'Melbourne on the Horizon'
watercolour, signed lower left, 28 x 43cm [$250-350]

826

JOHN BORRACH 'Calm Before the Storm' watercolour,
signed lower right 1975 & 76, 53 x 73cm [$400-600]

827
828
829
830

English oak piano stool [$50-80]

Wrought iron gate panel [$300-400]
Wrought iron gate panel [$300-400]

Description

831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844

Tiled back cabinet in oak [$100-150]
Pine five drawer chest with mirror back [$50-80]
Oriental exotic birds decorated porcelain table lamp
with shade [$40-60]
Large Indian wall hanging featuring zodiac signs,
heavily sequinned and embroidered [$80-120]
Tall wrought iron steet lamp [$300-400]
Tall wrought iron street lamp [$300-400]
Tall wrought iron double street lamp [$400-600]
Tall wrought iron double street lamp [$400-600]
19th C. ladies chair [$50-100]
19th C. mahogany grandfather chair [$150-250]
Quality pedestal table with inlays [$150-250]
South Australian made brass fire fender and brass
folding screen [$80-100]
Brass fire tools [$50-80]
Wrought iron pot plant stand with applied flowers
[$100-150]
Double French style mahogany inlaid bed [$150-250]
Large Belgian tapestry wall hanging [$50-100]
Wrought iron occasional table with marble top
[$100-150]
3 hand built pottery vases [$50-80]

MERVYN SMITH 'Loading Docks, Newcastle'
watercolour, signed lower left, 52 x 74cm [$800-1000]

845
846
19th C. Empire Style mahogany settee [$500-800]
847
Oak (Ercol?) bookcase/dresser [$300-500]
848 * Art Deco design brass heavy figure of a nude

PETER SNELGAR two prints [$20-40]

849 * Very heavy brass figure of a Victorian fruit picker

Pair of hunting prints [$30-50]

[$200-300]

810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818

Cute nursery high chair 'The Cow Jumped Over the
Moon' [$30-50]
Retro laminate topped mobile sewing table [$30-50]
Colonial pine miniature six drawer chest [$100-150]

850
851
852

Colonial cedar wash stand c.1900 [$60-100]
DIM Furniture, Victoria turned leg coffee table
[$50-80]
Set of four ebonised Queen Anne style dining chairs
[$100-150]
19th C. open armchair and ladies chair, English oak
frames [$100-200]
Oriental camphorwood carved trunk [$50-80]

Printed on 18/05/2018

853
854
855
856
857
858

[$200-300]
Three Victorian platters [$50-80]
Aynsley hand painted cabinet plate [$50-80]
Crown Staffordshire hand painted cabinet plate
[$60-80]
Carltonware (W & R) stemmed bowl (restored)
[$200-300]
Carved camphorwood trunk [$100-150]
Basket style hanging light fitting [$50-80]
Pair of basket style hanging light fittings [$50-80]
Basket style hanging light fitting [$40-60]
Potted flowering climbing agathe [$40-60]
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Lot No
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873

Description

Lot No

Description

Large two section large open bookcase [$200-300]
Large quantity of crystal and glassware [$100-200]
Large quantity of glassware and crystal [$100-200]
Local village bus roll [$200-300]
Large framed print of 'Horses' [$40-60]
J.V. BENNETT 'Away from the City' watercolour 1913
[$30-50]
Large oak port barrel [$60-80]
Four assorted decanters [$30-50]
Vintage drinks trolley [$100-200]
Nest of three Chinese occasional tables [$100-200]
Tasco 30-90x60mm telescope with stand and
instruction book [$50-80]
Art Deco trolley with glazed cabinet on one side
[$70-90]
Vintage Fowler ware bathroom sink [$50-80]
Boxed set of Don Bradman albums [$50-80]

Ornate oval gold framed wall mirror with bevelled
glass [$100-150]
874 * White leather deep button wing back armchair
[$300-500]
875
Pair of bronzed covered bins (or bedside tables)
[$100-200]
876
Pot and pedestal with happy tree [$50-80]

877
878
879

Pine 25 bottle wine rack [$60-100]
Early framed photograph of King William St, Adelaide
[$40-60]
P. STEPHENSON 'The Wailing Wall' watercolour, signed
lower left, 45cm x 22cm [$100-200]
Three early photographs [$30-50]

880
881
Corner cabinet with open shelving [$100-150]
882 * Golden Fleece design oil bottle and pourer [$100-150]
883
884
885
886
887
888
889

Bohemian cut crystal vase [$30-50]
Silver plated three piece tea set and pair of fish servers
[$40-60]
Large Belgian tapestry wall hanging [$50-100]
Hand painted early saucepan and 2 gem trays [$30-50]
Large copper jug and brass tray [$40-60]
Pine open shelf bookcase [$50-100]
Quantity of gilt framed pictures including oil on board
by assorted artists [$50-100]
Carrera marble pedestal and vase [$150-250]

890
891
Single chair [$40-60]
892 * Victorian carved console table with inlaid shell
893
894
895
896

decoration on stretcher base [$400-600]
Six branch cut crystal chandelier [$30-50]
Pair of ornamental potted pear trees [$30-50]
Pair of ornamental potted pear tree [$30-50]
Potted creeper [$20-30]
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